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The UKZN Teaching & Learning Office (UTLO)
Cordially invites you to a Workshop Series with
Dr Upasana Singh

Dr Upasana Singh

About the Workshops

On

Mastering Online Assessments with Moodle
WORKSHOP DETAILS
Workshop 2

Date: Friday, 16 August 2019
Time: 13h00 - 16h00
Venue: Blue Lan, M-Block, Westville Campus

DIARISE UPCOMING WORKSHOPS
Workshop 3

Friday, 13 September 2019

Is MCQ your primary form of assessment? Are you conducting your MCQ assessments using
the traditional OCR answer sheets? Would you like to make the change to Digital Teaching
and Learning and Assessment. Join us for a series of workshops that will empower
academics to adopt the Moodle Quiz, Discussion Forums and Assignment tools.
The primary focus of Workshop 2, will be hands-on practical sessions, where academics will
experiment with the creating various types of questions in the Moodle Quiz, while guiding
them on how to convert their paper based questions to online questions, still promoting
higher-order thinking, and not just the lower end question types in Bloom’s Taxonomy.
Workshop 3 will introduce other available assessment tools such as Assignments and
Discussion Forums.
The workshops are planned a month apart, allowing academics time to experiment on their
own, with support from Dr Singh between the sessions, creating a core group of academics
who can share their e-assessment practices, to support blended learning at UKZN.

RSVP Essential

We hope you will join us on this exciting journey in adopting the assessment tools available
in Moodle.

ONLINE: AT: https://goo.gl/forms/gmho521gBW4PCSPh1
BY:

Dr Upasana Singh is a lecturer in the Discipline of Information
Systems and Technology. She has a keen interest in Technology
in Education with her PhD on electronic assessment. She
successfully implemented the first formative e-assessment in
the School of MIG at UKZN in 2014. In 2019 she completed a 2
year training program in the “Teaching Advancement in
Universities” (TAU) Fellowship, which has inspired her to fulfil
her role as a Teaching and Learning Change Agent at UKZN.

Attendance at Workshop 1 is NOT a pre-requisite to attend Workshop 2 or 3. Please do
join us even if you missed Workshop 1.

Thursday, 8 August 2019 for WORKSHOP 2

Funded by the University Capacity Development Grant

INSPIRING

